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Current Board Members of NEPTO:





President: Jodie Johnson jlk4@lehigh.edu
Vice President: Tina Piscitello tlp3672@gmail.com
Secretary: Marcia Lieb peytonpuppy31@gmail.com
Treasurer: Beth Jones missbeth@rcn.com

Volunteers are not paid, not because they are
worthless … but because they are priceless.

Committee Chairs:
 Teacher Appreciation Chairs: Marcia Lieb, Sara Collins
 Box Tops: Meg Fogarty
 Hornet Newsletter: Jodie Johnson
 Dance Chaperones/Bakers: Marcia Lieb
 Dance Committee: Sherri Belvins, Cassie Pietkiewicz, Christine Thomas, Season Scheirer
 Social Fundraisers (Eat Outs) Chairs: Lisa Arechiga, Denise Harry, Michelle Larsen
 Fundraiser Chair: Tina Piscitello
 Family Fun/Movie Night Chair: Leon Clarke
 PAC REPS: Tina Rehrig, Kelly Johnston, Beth Jones
 8th Grade Dance Chair: actively seeking committee
Remember that we are on Facebook!!
“Like” our page … Northeast Middle
School PTA (northeastmspta)

SAVE THE DATE
NORTHEAST MIDDLE SCHOOL
DANCES (7 – 9 P.M.)





December 11, 2015
January 22, 2016
February 19, 2016
March 18, 2016

NEPTA MEETINGS
5:30 p.m.

 No meeting in December
 Wednesday, January 20

LEADERS ROCK
Leaders Rock are working hard! Most of our
students have had a very smooth transition into
middle school. They are getting involved already
and are enjoying their time at Northeast! They
have team spirit and take pride being on team
Leaders Rock!
Academically, our students have been diligently
working. They are completing their argumentative
papers which are designed to persuade us that their
Leadership Projects are valuable. We have come a
long way in improving our writing skills and have
learned what should be included in a quality
argumentative paper. We are also in the middle of
a very moving book, A Long Walk to Water. The
students do not want to put it down!
Many of our students have been successful in their
academics, organization, responsibility and
behaviors. Therefore, they have been rewarded!
We have enjoyed two very special rewards already
this year! As a team, we made our very own ice
cream and we carved pumpkins! Most of our
students were able to participate and had a blast!

SALUTE THE TROOPS CONCERT
In Honor of Our Veterans
Allentown Band with members of the Northeast
Middle School Band & Chorus
Sunday, November 8, 2015

Our team building trip was fantastic. Our students
learned quite a bit about team work,
communication, and listening to others. They had
several challenges to complete throughout the day.
We have had a great start and look forward to the
second quarter! We are very proud of our team.

NEPTO HALLOWEEN DANCE, October 16

Halloween craft of decorating pumpkins.

Thank you to Heidi Landis for the beautiful artwork
on the cafeteria windows!

NEPTO HALLOWEEN DANCE (continued)

ARCHERY
Winners of the Beginner Archery Tournament

(left to right: Justin Gichiengo, Malaja Lassan,
Dylan Stasak)
First Place: 6th grader Dylan Stasak
Second Place: 8th grader Malaja Lassan
Third Place: 6th grader Justin Gichiengo
GERMAN CLASS
During the month of October, all German classes
celebrated Oktoberfest, the largest cultural
celebration in the world, with soft pretzels and
Apfelschorle (sparkling apple juice). Deutsch macht
Spass!


BOXTOPS
Want to help our school raise money? Please bring
in Boxtops for Education. Boxtops can be found on
so many items! Simply cut them off and bring them
to your homeroom teacher. Homeroom teachers
can then send them to Mrs. Swavely or Mrs. Braido
and student council will take care of the rest.


GERMAN CLASS (continued)

TEAM EXPLORERS
7th Grade Team Explorers spent some time outside
completing Team Building Activities in September.
We culminated the activities by viewing the film,
"Cool Runnings" and had a great time!

In November, 8th grade German students used IPads
and QR codes with the Scan app to practice
grammar skills.

Rehearsals for the NEMS Spring musical Beauty and
the Beast Jr. have begun. Please listen to morning
announcements and check outside Ms. Thomas'
classroom (B102) for rehearsal information and
schedules.
Congratulations to all who auditioned! The
Directors are excited to work with you all!
CAST (in order of appearance)
Narrator #1:
Narrator #2:
Narrator #3:
Narrator #4:

Francesca Piscitello
John Jones
Estefania Velazquez
Samuel Graybeal

Prince/Beast: Connor Roberts
Old Woman/Enchantress: Cierra Moyer
Belle, a beautiful and intelligent young woman:
Maya Stoeckley
Villagers:
Aristocratic Lady: Julie Waltz
Fish Man: Brody Domonkos
Egg Man: Nicholas Martucci
Sausage Curl Girl: Mia Senick
Baker: Zachary Johnson
Candle Man: Jared Acevedo
Hat Seller: Steven Ent
Milkmaid: Brooke Roberts
Shepherd Boy: Scott Schaffer
Bookseller: Andrew Galindez
Lady with Cane: Alyvyah Scott
Lady with Baby: Ayana Mangum
Gaston, a handsome brute: Addyson Hamilton
Lefou, Gaston’s sidekick: Nicholas Passaro
Silly Girls
#1: Madison Koerbel
#2: Aryanah Jones
#3: Kiara Carrion
#4: Catherine Kelly
#5: Dejahlee Gonzalez
#6: Bridget White
#7: Morgan Edwards
#8: Christina Stolnik
#9: Heaven Perigo

Maurice, Belle’s father: Stephen White
Cogsworth, an English major‐domo, who has
become a clock: Mason Burger
Lumiere, a French maitre d’, who has become a
candelabra: Joseph Torres
Babette, a maid, who has become a feather duster:
Skylar Mohr
Mrs. Potts, a cook, who has become a teapot:
Allison Harris
Chip, Mrs. Potts’s son, who has become a teacup: #
Jaden Rivera
Madame de la Grande Bouche, an opera singer,
who has become a wardrobe: Luci Koch
Monsieur D’Arque, proprietor of the lunatic
asylum: Andrew Applegate
Company (Servants/Flatware/Townspeople):
Maria Aceves, Kahlea Adams, Alaysha Arce, Kenneth
Beauchamp, Ayana Bomani, Ciara Bradfield, Kaylen
Brown, Justin Caceres, Ryan Calhoun, Cayetana
Carrillo, Amber Cartwright, Joshua Colon Jr., Lylah
Cook, Gloria Cruz, Heaven Detrixhe, Michael Devers,
Emmanuel Diaz, Nayshaly Diaz, Camille Domyan,
Maya Downey, Jillian Emig, Anasol Estevez, Owen
Gallagher, Brion Griffin, Skylre Hahn, Frances
Hendricks, Alexia Hernandez, Alexis Horvath, Tzeitty
Jackson, Arianna Kane, Jazlyn Korpics
Kyla Korpics, Kaitlyn Kraft, Teegan Kunkel, Daneja
Lassen, Amy Lopez, Rachel Marcos, Nina Marks,
Nadielys Martinez, Matthew Matherly, Emily
McGraw, Madison Miller, Leigha Moyer, Aliyah
Najera, Skyhla Ortiz, Gabriella Palermo, Jazmyne
Pastrana, Marlene Perez, Massimo Piscitello
Cadence Poveromo, Zoey Reifinger, Mackenzie
Rosko, Isabella Rush, Hailee Ryberg, Antonio Sfara,
Evelyn Sharkan, Zoey Sharkan, Jose‐Miguel Soto,
Morgan Springer, Star Stauffer, Zoe Stevens, Zoe
Trout, Eleesa Valentin, Lizangeli Vasquez, Jocelyn
Velez

NORTHEAST ATHLETICS
The fall athletic season is in the books. All sports;
cross country, field hockey, football and volleyball
all experienced successful seasons. More students
than ever participated in the programs, and
progressed throughout the season. The
cheerleaders added enthusiasm to our pep rally and
all home football games.
Our winter sports program gets kicked off this week
with tryouts for both boys and girls basketball
teams. First game tipoff will be at 4 PM, December
7th! Our 7th and 8th grade wrestlers will be
participating in Liberty High School’s freshman
program. Best of luck to our winter athletes!
NORTHEAST PROUD INITIATIVE
If you happened to be passing by our athletic fields
on Friday, September 25th, you may have noticed
hundreds of our students having some “old
fashioned” fun, playing bean bags, 4 squares, tug‐o‐
war, dancing … Students were involved in our
PROUD – a – thon, an event designed to raise funds
for our PROUD initiative.

NORTHEAST PROUD INITIATIVE (continued)

WORKSHOP WITH FREEDOM THEATRE
COMPANY
Northeast Theatre Company welcomed the
Freedom Theatre Company and BAEF Project
ACTUP, which stands for Actively Communicating
through Theatre and Uploading Positivity. In this
photo both Northeast and Freedom students were
using their bodies as sculptures to portray the word
Friendship and Judgement. The Northeast students
experienced the importance of actions and that
93% of communication is body language.

Our PROUD Initiative celebrates students who
demonstrate Pride Respect Opportunity Unity and
Dedication. They earn “PROUD Pounds” by making
honor roll or high honor roll, get an O in citizenship,
participate in afterschool clubs and activities and
trade in Hornet Fives. Once they earn 7 PROUD
pounds, they trade them in and are a member of
the “PROUD Society.” Each month members are
treated to a fun activity; movie and make your own
sundae, ice skating … The top 100 students enjoy a
day at Dorney Park. We are anxiously awaiting our
first “PROUD Society” members!
NORTHEAST RAOK
(RAOK = Random Act of Kindness)

NORTHEAST BAND
Northeast Band proudly participated in the
following parades this fall:

the other outdoor activities. While we got off to a
great start, we have a lot more exciting ways to
explore in the second marking period. We’re
looking forward to doing more great things both in
the classroom and outside!

Nazareth Halloween Parade
Hellertown ‐ Saucon Valley Spirit Parade
Bethlehem Halloween Parade

TEAM CLICK
Look at those straight NE lines!
TEAM EXPLORERS
Team Explorers had an eventful first marking period
doing a lot of what we do best ‐ exploring! Students
started off the year by exploring themselves and
getting to know each other during team building
activities. At the end of September we took a
walking trip to explore Bethlehem Steel and the
SteelStacks, where we saw a movie about the
history of our city and the effects the steel mill had
on the community, and then took a guided tour of
the property. Then, in October, we explored the
Mazezilla Corn Maze in Saylorsburg, PA. Everyone
had a great time navigating the maze, racing down
the tunnel slide, petting the animals, and exploring

Our team has started the year off by having
students looking toward their future. We hosted
two guest career speakers, one a State Police
Detective, and the other a career Army officer.
Both speakers gave great insight into two very
interesting and rewarding career paths. As a follow‐
up to the speakers students analyzed the
connection between education, career choice, and
earning potential.
Team CLICK is recognizing two students quarterly as
our Golden CLICKERS. The Golden CLICKERS
epitomize the essence of our team philosophy
Creating Legacies Incorporating Community and
Knowledge. The Golden CLICKERS, for the first
quarter of the 2015‐2016 school year, are Samaris
Cerda and Candace Hernandez, who were awarded
a PROUD Pound at a team ceremony. Also Team

TEAM CLICK (continued)
CLICK is “spotlighting” two students every two
weeks. The spotlight students exhibit specific
instances of good manners, hard work, or kindness
that makes us Northeast PROUD. Our first two
spotlights shine on Josh Colon, Jr. and Taneisha
Jenkins. Keep up the good work!
Follow our team for happenings and information
on Twitter at NETeamCLICK
WORLD LANGUAGE CLUB
World Language Club recently celebrated Día de los
Muertos ("Day of the Dead") by decorating skulls
and enjoying hot chocolate and other treats.

TEAM STARS
 Literacy History Celebrations were a great
success! Thank you to family members who
attended the celebrations!








Bowling trip to Town and Country on Friday,
November 20th.
Robotics Club has started with Mr. Patterson
and Mrs. Papagni. Meetings are Wednesdays in
A309.
Liberty High School will be coming in to speak to
students about course selection in February. It
will be here before you know it!
Fall Festival Celebration was a huge success,
and students truly enjoyed themselves! We are
looking forward to our Seasonal Celebration in
December. More info to come on that in the
near future.
The second quarter has begun. Please continue
to monitor your child's planner and completion
of assignments. Please also utilize Parent Portal
to monitor the progress of grades.

READING AND ELA DEPARTMENTS
We're deep into reading and writing here at
Northeast! We started the year off right by logging
over 173,000 pages of summer reading through The
Summer Reading Program. Currently, the Reading
Olympics Club and the School Newspaper Club
further support student literacy
outside of the regular school
day; we encourage students to
come and fit in with these
readers of Northeast. We are
also bringing a new focus to
Northeast this year: Close
Reading. This reading strategy helps students get
the most out of the non‐fiction material they are
reading by focusing their re‐reading on specific
purposes. Ask your student to demonstrate a close
read for you! To help them at home, have them
read a piece of non‐fiction writing three times.
After the first reading, ask them to give you the
"gist" or basic summary of the text. After the
second reading, ask them to explain what writing
techniques the author is using to convey the
information your student relayed in their summary.
After the third read, ask them what was the
author's purpose in writing the article. Another way
you can support your student and reading at
Northeast is by participating in the annual Book
Fair! The fair is being held from November 16th
through November 24th. Every purchase benefits
our school, and the fair will be prominently
displayed during student‐led conferences. You can
even order online at
http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/northea
stmiddlesch3. So, come check it out and dive into a
good book with your child! Our department was
very proud of Ms. Buchanan for inspiring her
students to enter the Favorite Poem Project of
Bethlehem. Soleil Hartwell represented Northeast
with her reading of the poem, "Dreams" by
Langston Hughes. Her reading was very moving and
made us Northeast Proud! Thank you for your
continued support of your child's growing literacy!

November 16 – 23
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Room A300
(in the cafeteria lobby during
Student‐Led Conferences)

December 15

**bring voucher, proceeds of the night benefit the Musical Hornets!

TEAM ACTIVE
Team Active gardening as community service efforts
to clean up and plant flowers around the school.
For those with a green thumb we would certainly
welcome any donations for the spring!

Winter Holiday
Concert
Chorus, World Percussion
& Orchestra
Thursday, December 10

7:00 p.m.

NEPTO EATS OUT COMMITTEE

Team Active working on an integer game project.
Each student had to make one, and we had a game
day down in cafeteria playing each other’s integer
games! A GREAT way to learn and have fun at the
same time!

